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 'Advanced Image Processing' technology and correction in both color and black & white ensure that the image will be indistinguishable from a normal file. The AiStudio PLUS provides the ideal choice for professionals in the areas of automotive, engineering, architecture and any number of technical imaging applications. The AiStudio PLUS can scan and correct 36 sheets at the same time using only
two 8-pin, 5050/60LPI or 900 dpi mechanical scanners. AiStudio PLUS is the highest performance, most flexible and intelligent image scanner available today.Q: AngularJS - call function from different controller I'm trying to call a function in my controller from another controller, but I can't find how to call it. I'm calling the function to log a message if a button is clicked. But that function is in
another controller, how can I call it? My first controller: $scope.clickNotification = function () { logMessage("in notify class", 1); }; My second controller: $scope.logMessage = function (message, type) { $log.log(type + ": " + message); A: By doing the following: $scope.logMessage("in notify class", 1); The logMessage function in your second controller is going to be called, provided you have an

$scope set in your second controller. What you can do to make it cleaner is: $scope.notifyClick = function () { And then in your second controller do: $scope.notifyClick(); Now the clickNotification method in your first controller is only going to be called if the notifyClick method in your second controller is called. You can add $scope.logMessage = function() {... } to a controller in which you want
to call a function in another controller. List of companies of the Turks and Caicos Islands 82157476af
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